Mabel R. Gillis, Librarian
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Sacramento 9, California #2

English Deadline
May 3rd was set by the English department as the deadline
for students taking the comprehensive examination to fulfill
requirements for English maion. Register In room H28 (English office) at any time up to
and Including May 3rd.
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te-rsterday’s rain, signups If11tIle Spardi Gras Wideimidd ’contest were postponed
4 until today, announced Bill Logan, committee chairman. "1.11
Ibus-event of rain, sign-ups will
1511 held in the $G office, room
$," stated Logan.
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A ROMS’ LION STALKS TONITE
Valuables Rifled While
Spartan Baseballers Battle
On COP Diamond At Stockton
By PAUL CANE
While Walt Williams and his Spartan baseballers were on the
field competing against COP at Stockton Friday afternoon, an unidentified culprit broke into the players’ locker room and made off
with cash and valuables amounting to $275, team members said.
Will Concklin, third baseman, complained of losing a wrist watch,
valued at $75,, and $25 in cash.
Don Lopes, captain and shortstop, said "Every piece of clothing
in the room was rifled. Pens,
watches, money, and even cigarettes were taken."
Lopes stated the wallet" and
wearing apparel were not removed
from the locker room, but that
the vandal had looted the pockets
"on the spot."
Stockton police were grilling a
suspect when the team returned
home Saturday evening, but hopes
for the return of the stolen articles were not high.

Spears Sponsors
Monthly Sale
Lost and found articles, formerly disposed of At a quarterly sale
conducted by the Spartan Spears,
will hereafter be sold monthly
announces Harry Brakebill, assistant comptroller.
The monthly sales will also be
conducted by the Spartan Spears.
The date of the next sale will be
decided later this week.
Mr. Brakebill warns those who
lose articles to keep in mind the
shorter length of time the articles
will be held.

Daily Apologizes
For Boxing Error
An unfortunate slip was made
in an editorial column yesterday.
Much called for objection was received in a letter from Dewitt
Portal, Spartan boxing mentor.
Portal’s letter read in part:
"In order to add a little local
color to your invalidated statements, you wrote
. Since you
ere only guessing, you gave
yourself an out by using the word
"allegedly," but the implications
are there. In one little paragraph
on Wednesday you have done more
damage to college boxing than
some of us could do for the sport
In 10 or 15 years of hard work."
Editor’s note: Admittedly the
fault was a grave one which can
not easily be undone. However, we
would like to clear Paul Von
Hafften, whose byline was on the
article. In an ill-advised attempt
to localize the material, which
twisted ideas on professional boxing to a college angle, the feature
editor inserted the explosive paragraph. Von Haffterr was in du way
to blame. We recognize the fine
work Portal is doing in protecting
his boxers’ health, and did not
wish any reflections in that direction.

P.E. Convention
Dr. Irene Palmer and Miss Margaretta Fristoe of the Women’s
Physical Education department
will be in Corvallis, Oregon, today
and tomorrow to attend a convention of the Western Society sof
Physical Education for Women in
Colleges.

West Visits Yale,
Harvard On Trip
Registrar Joe H. West, on his
four weeks’ trip through the Middle West and East, is at present
visiting Harvard and Yale universities, according to his itinerary.
Purpose of his trip is to attend
the annual convention of the
American Association for Collegiate Registrars in Philadelphia
and to visit colleges and universities to study various kinds of
registration systems.
West will return to his office
on Monday, May 10.

Managers To Meet
At Pleasanton
A conference of college graduate managers will be held at
Pleasanton on May 28 and 29, according to Graduate Manager
William Felse of San Jose State
college. Managers. who will participate will be from San Diego
.’state college, University of California at Santa Barbara, College
of the Pacific, Cal Poly at San
Luis Obispo, San Francisco State
college, and San Jose State college.
A CCAA meeting will be held at
the same place and on the same
dates, according to Felse, but
business meetings will be separate.
The graduate managers are concerned with the publicity aspects
of the CCAA and in that connection will meet with CCAA publicity officials.
"This meeting will be a followup to the one we held in Feb"The
ruary," explained Felse.
February meeting proved extremely beneficial in promoting the
exchange of ideas and other aspects of cooperation between the
various manager."

Mosher Attends
Teaching Meet
Raymond Mosher,. Psychology
department head, left by train
this morning for Chicago, where
he will attend a conference on
college teaching to be held In
connection with the annual meeting of the American Council-int
Education.

Biology Frat
Holds Initiation
More than 20 new members
were accepted into Tri Beta Honorary Biological fraternity in its
annual initiation formal ceremonies held in the Science building last Tuesday evening, revealed
Paul Arnaud, historian for the
group.
Officers for the group are
George Gelwitz, president; Virginia White, vice-president, and
Sylvia Hildebrant, secretary.

STUDENT COURT
DISCUSSES
VOTING METHOD
Student Body elections, and
whose voting procedures shall be
followed, was the top issue at the
Student Court Meeting last night.
It was decided, after careful
study of the recently ratified new
ASB constitution, that Student
Council is authorized to set whatever balloting procedures they so
’wish. The Court’s, duty is to "conduct" the elections under whatever procedures, and location,
that the other groups designate.
There was some controversy between Chief Justice Bill Logan
Student Councilmen Pat
and
Walsh and Bob Hines, who attended the session as to precisely who
has the "word" in all student body
elections.
Logan assigned Associate Justices Dick Morton and Dick
Brown the task of organizing the
Court’s own rules of procedure.

Strayer Report
Brings Eng. Meet

Curtain Goes Up At 8:15 On
Bernard Shaw Comedy;
Roche, Smith In Lead Roles
The cast of "Androcles and the Lion" finished rehearsals late
last night, and everything is really for curtain time tonight, which is
8:15 in the Little Theater.
"All the show needs is a live audience," Director John R. Kerr
said last night. "It takes the reaction of a real audience to bring
out the best in a- riotous comedy like this." The costume depart-

Vaccinations Here
Smallpox vaccinations will be
given Tuesday from 11:00 am.
to 1:00 p.m. in the Health office, announced Health Director
Miss Margaret M. Twombly. The
vaccinations will be the last for
the quarter.

WAA Ball Teams
To Play U. Of Cal.

ment, under the supervision of
Paula Athey, has supplied the cast
I with all the trimmings from sandals and the Roman Captain’s
iboots to the toga of Caesar. Only
rented items are the Roman helmets.
All other costumes and
pieces of equipment were built by
the student costumers.
Dr. James Clancy will tread the
’boards tonight as Caesar, together
with the student cast headed by
I Cliff Roche as Andrade’, the
timid, animal - taming Christian,
and Don Smith, the waltzing Lion.

I Gwen Samuelson, as the Chris’IV() WAA softball teams will ; tian maiden, Lavina, and Ed Wiltravel to Berkeley tomorrow af- liams, the Roman Captain, supply
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, Engineer- ternoon to participate in a tennis - the Shavian romance.
ing department head, will meet softball playday with the UniverDon Holladay plays the brawny
with representatives from San sity of California WAA teams.
Christian
converter, Ferrovius.
Diego and Fresno State colleges
Playday participants are the and Jackson Young handles the
this Saturday in Los Angeles.
two top teams in the WAA soft- role of Spintho.
Purpose of the meeting will be ball tournament, there being 14
The Lion’s head, a very realistic
to discuss the development of the girls on each team. Transportaobject, was constructed by Al
Engineering departments in those tion will be provided for the girls,
Johnson.
colleges. Dr. Smith will represent the bus leaving the Women’s gym
San Jose State college.
at 2:30. Play at Berkeley begins
This meeting was called as a’ at four o’clock.
result of the Strayer committee’s
Plans are also being made for
recommendation that Fresno, San j another combination volleyball,
Diego and San Jose State colleges’ softball, tennis playday at Salinas
should include engineering in their on May 8. One or two softball
The new telephone system for
curriculums, declared Dr. Smith. teams will also participate in this San Jose State college, which was
"We plan to study the pro- 1 scheduled playday.
to have gone into operation April
grams in the individual colleges
19, is still not ready for use, statand how they supplement and
ed Edward S. Thompson, college
parallel each other," he added.
comptroller, recently.
Unforeseen difficulties have held
Four Spartan Daily Softball up the completion of the installaleague games scheduled for yes- tion and in the meantime the old
terday afternoon were cancelled system and numbers will have to
be Used, according to Thompson.
due to wet grounds.
The telephone company has not
The San Jose State college SymGarden City Athletic club,
phony orchestra and A Cappelli’ the Student 1’, the Wildcats, set a definite date for the new
Choir will present a joint concert Spartan Manor, Spartan Chi, system to go into operation.
The new switchboards will inMonday evening at 7:30 in the the Hit Paraders, the Music
Morris Dailey auditorium, re- department, and the Buster crease the number of extensions
ports the Music department. The Browns all had meetings plan- on the campus to 200, double that
of the old installation. Trunkllnes
concert will conclude Junior Col- ned.
lege festival day, in which nine
These games will he played at to the central office of the telephone company wW be increased
colleges will participate.
a later date.
from 8 to 14.
Dr. Lyle Downey will conduct
the orchestra; the A Cappella
Choir will be under the direction
of Mr. William Erlendson.
Overture, "A Roman Carnival,"
Opus 9 (Berlioz) and Symphony
By UNITED PRESS
Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN
No. 2 "Romantic" (Hanson) will
be presented by the orchestra.
WASHINGTON--A new move was under way in the House ForThe A Cappelli’ Choir will lend
eign
Affairs committee to make the United Nations strong enough
voice to Cantata Domino
it
Tuesday.
(Hassler), The Splendor Falls On to enforce peace. The committee will start hearings next
the
outlawing
a
bill
bring
The
Senate
committee
to
Rules
voted
7-2
When’er
Castle Walls (Dellus),
The Tambourine I Hear (Debus- poll tax on the floor. A charge of fraud was made and the Senate
sy), The Turtle Dove (Vaughan began to investigate charges that American oil companies made more
Williams) with Wesley Walton
The expense-et-the-Navy,
rendering a baritone solo, and
WASHINGTONReligious pacifist leaders hoped to see the presherubim Song (Tschesnokev).
t and secretary of state In order to plead for world government
College -of Mann, Luz &hod
and ratIntain peace.
Placer
colfor Girls, Modesto JC,
PHILADELPHIA- Former Governor Harold Stassen of Minnelege, Salinas JC, San Benita JC,
candidates by more than 10,000
San Francisco City college, San sota appeared the victor over other
President Harry Truprimaries.
Republican
presidential
the
in
votes
atwill
JC
Mateo JC, and Yuba
man received more than 200,000 votes on the Democratic ballot.
tend the festival day.
SEOUL, KOREAMore than 1000 persons demonstrated at the
Pagoda park police station here. They were later dispersed.
LAKE SUCCESS- -Both Arabs and Jews agreed in the United
Students from the school of hi - Nations yesterday on a temporary cease-fire plan for the fighting in
brarianship at the University of Jerusalem.
California at Berkeley are schedNANKINGA U.S. mission led by Major General Daniel Noce,
uled to visit San Roe State colof the American Army Civil Affairs division discussed with
chief
lege library at 3:45 Friday afterofficials on the prospects of expanding trade between China
Chinese
noon, according to the- university’s
Japan.
and
calendar.

Telephone System
Still Unavailable

Softball Halted

Joint Concert Is
Scheduled Monday

OFF THE WIRE

Cal Students Here

I

Wm*

Meters Might SJS Meteorology Instructor
1Cut Crowding Has Outstanding War Record
No Iverson Case Here
this week a 16-year-old San Francisco high school student,’ Of Coop Seats
attracted nation-wide attention to the hazing techniques of his
Thursday, April 29, 1948
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secret society.’
The youth, Charles Iverson, was being initiated into a Lincoln
High school athletic fraternity, and the beating he sustained from
paddles wielded by senior members warranted medical attention.
Several months ago the public’s eyes were directed at another
fraternity episode which promoted general disfavor upon the Greek
letter organizations. The pathetic case at that time’ concerned the
killing of a small dog in initiation proceedings at UCLA.
Happenings such as these involving mistreatment of living beings
are always greatly publicized because of their inhumanity. Readers
of newspapers all over the nation ask why such conditions are permitted to exist.
Their question is a reasonable one. What possible good can
such exhibitions do?
Perhaps the guilty fraternity members are using the outburst
as a release for pent-up tensions, but is that an excuse for their sadistic behavior?
It is significant that no such derogatory publicity has stemmed
from San Jose State college. At present, with so many of our organizations becoming members of national chapters, such orgies might
prove more apt to occur than at any normal time.
But they haven’t! And we do not believe that they will happen.
The mature outlook on situations of this kind is one certain way to
avoid a Charles Iverson case on this campus.

Don’t Mind Those Gray Skies
Ignore that unexpected cloudburst that drove everybody to
shelter yesterday.
Although it turned baseball infields into swampland, took the
press out of everybody’s pants, and turned stiff, starched, spring
dresses into so many gunny sacks, there will be clear sailing ahead.
Despite the surprising April shower that more resembled a fullfledged mid -winter downpour, summer is still on its way. Patience is
the by-word.
But before summer arrives, when texts begin to gather dust and.
students head for their favorite hauntsbe it beach, mountains, or
cannery rowthe campus of San Jose State will once again ring with
the spirit and gaiety of Spardi Gras.
Spardi Gras! Where Dr. William H. Poytress lets his hair down
and becomes just plain "Wild Bill". Where many of the most conservative professors step out of their caps and gowns and into outlandish garb to mingle with costumed students in a day of fun-packed
festivities.
It’s not long in the offing so hang on to your grade points and
prepare for fun the traditional way.

Low Grades Oust SJ Vets;
VA Urges Guidance Tests
By GEORGE GUNTER
A total of 53 veterans were disqualified last quarter due to grade
failures at San Jose State college, reports the Veteran’s Administration.
En order to help students maintain at least a 1.0 average and steer
them to fields In which they are most interested and are best fitted,
the VA has set up counseling centers throughout the United States
offering a series of guidance tests as a free service to veteran..
SOME SINK
Although mandatory for students under Public Law 16, this service might well be of help to student -veterans who are sinking into
disqualification.
Two of these centers have been set up in San Jose-- one for non veterans.
The scope of the six tests given are: interest, mental ability, special aptitudes, personality, achievement, and clinical techniques. The
results and findings are evaluated and discussed with the student or
prospective student by conselors selected by the VA from various
schools to determine whether he or she is over-shooting his mark or
unconsciously wasting some talent or special aptitude.
Aware of these facts, then, a student is able to proceed with
registration toward a well-planned and sound objective.
RECOGNIZE WORTH
_According to this report, Marty of the more progressive educetforiaI institutions and their educators of this country-are-realizing
the importance of this self-analysis program and go so far as to highly
recommend this counseling.
The guidance centers in San Jose for veterans have been set up
at 408 Almaden Avenue. For non-veterans, it’s 45 N. First Street.
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By LOUIS NOIA
Here, indeed, is a brilliant ides.
It exudes geniusor something.
I Why not have parking meters
in the Coop? Yes, the same kind
li you violate, or short change, downtown. But a smaller size,of course.
How would the contraption be
operated?
Very simply students. There
would be a miniature meter for
every stool, located beside the
sales pad used by the waitreses

By WALTER LOEWEN
Arnold E. True, instructor in Meteorology, part time farmer and
veteran of two world wars, Is also a retired Rear Admiral.
As a midshipman in World War I. True served aboard the Battleship Maine doing convoy duty. He was graduated with the clas: of
1920 from the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis. True received the
first master’s degree in Meteorology granted to any person, from
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1931.
True related that as a Commander just before war broke out In
1941, he was commanding officer of the Destroyer Hamman which
was escorting merchant ships from Boston to Iceland. His ship was
in the harbor at Valfjord, Iceland, when Pearl Harbor was attacked.
His ship was immediately transferred to the Pacific where she
took part in the battle of the Coral Sea.

REGISTER TIME
It would register from five to
thirty minutes -- depending on
whether you ordered coffee, coffee and a doughnut, a cheese’ on
rye, a hot beef and salad, or what
have you.
Thirty minutes would be the
limiteven if the Coop served 9course filet mignon dinners.
The meters would be fed pennies-- five minutes for a centor
slugs carefully filed to size. The
honor system, whatever that illusion may be, would prevail. A
penny if you’re honest a slug
if you’re thrifty.
Students overparking their
chassis would be doomed to a
week’s exile at Spartan Doughnut Shop, the Windmill, orif
the violation be a really serious
oneto the annebar.
NON-PROFIT
The meter system would be nonprofitable, except for those few
assigned the task of emptying
the gadgets. A percentage of the
profit, it any were left, would
go into an emergency fund--to
cover, in part, the hospitalization
of any and all students not abid
ing by our meter system.
Of course, we know that these
special meters are absolutely unnecessary. ALL the Coop patrons
are such model habitues. Are they
courteous? Certainly. Do they
shove in the mad rush for a vacan’t seat? Never. Do they monopolize the stools? Absolutely not.
Please don’t say anything. I’ll
go quietly.

The Harnman went down after she was hit by three torpedoes
from a submarine during the battle of Midway June 4, 1942. She was
struck while moored to the Carrier Yorktown for which she was supplying service, True explained. She sank in less than three minutes.
After two months in the hospital and one month’s recuperation
leave, he returned to the Pacific where he was given command of a
division of four destroyers and participated in the Solomon Islands
campaign.
In the summer of 1943, he took command of a squadron of nine
destroyers and was promoted to Captain.
A year later he was transferred to short duty and became meteorologist for the Western Sea Frontier, which included the entire coast from Seattle to Mexico. Later he was made meteorologist for the
Atlantic Fleet and was in charge of all weather actiNities from Greenland to South America.
Mr. True retired in December 1946 and nos t lives In ’Woodside,
Thrust and Parry
near Palo Alto. "I took up farming but soon was bored with it," the
Re: N.S.A.
former Admiral remarked. ’Stanford was not ready to offer a course
The delegates, upon returning
of this kind, and when I heard that Dr. Peterson wanted to introduce
from the N.S.A. Convention in
I fell into it," Mr. True explained.
Los Angeles, made the recommen- Meteorology here
dation that San Jose State college
join the organization (upon the
o.k. of the F.B.I.) We think there
are other issues involved rather
than just the Communist moveNAtt Alen
2 2
ment. Namely the following isEngineering 23 class will visit
sues:
the Food Machinery corporation
1. Finances. How much will
plant in San Jose tomorrow, acit cost the students of San Jose
cording to Mr. George G. PeterState college to belong?
JOAN CAULFIELDCLAUDE RAINS
sen, engineering instructor.
2. How many conventions will
Date
for
the
field
trip
to
the
delegates be expected to attend
1-lARLES CHAPLIN
and where will the money come Bethlehem steel plant at San
Francisco has been changed to
from?
S. Will every student benefit Friday, May 7, at 12:30 p.m.
The previous date set for this
from the expenditure of his or
her student body card fees for field trip, Friday, April 30, would
the N.S.A. conventions and ac- conflict with another group scheduled for the sank tour at that
tivities?
It seems only natural that the time, explained Mr. Petersen.
This Friday the students are
money required will be expected
to come from the Student Body asked by Mr. Petersen to meet in
treasury, and if expenditures are room 11 at 12:20 p.m. or go dimade from this fund, every stu- rectly to the personnel office of
the Food Machinery corporation.
dent should benefit.’
ASB 185, 2338, 263, 2606, 892, 120.

I Thrust and Parry
Explain Please!

Engineers Visit
Food Corporation

tott E
Zfrtifiate
MONSIEUR
VeRDOUX

President Takes
Part In Seminar
Dr. T. W-.-MacQuarrie, president
of San Jose State college, has
been invited by the Brookings Institution to paeticipate in the second annual seminar on problems
of U.S. foreign policy. The seminar will be held at Stanford university from June 20 to July 3.
LANA, BOB SEER PRIVACY
HOLLYWOOD, April 28. (UP)
Lana Turner and Bob Topping
put a "Do not disturb" sign on
their hotel room door today and
tried to get a little privacy on
their honeymoon.

FREE
Dancing
THURS.

State Students

April 29

FREE ADMISSION
Before 8:30 P.M.
With ASB Cards
After 8:30 P.M., 50c

The Newman Club. . campus Catholic organization, invites you to dance
to th music of Freddie Ross and
Combo this Thursday at the Newman
Club across campus on South 5th 5f.
Meeting 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Dancing 8:30-11:30 p.m.
COME ONECOME ALL!

.SATURDAY, MAY 1st

Mardy Leaver
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

GET UP A PARTY
Gloria Lint

MAJESCTIC BALLROOM
55 NORTH THIRD STREET

SANTA CLARA
TO STUDY NEW
CONFERENCE
Plans for a new six-team grid
conference took another step toward realization yesterday.
University of Santa Clara authorities will discuss the proposed
conference at their next board
meeting, it was reported by the
San Jose Mercury Herald yesterday.
"A spokesman from the university said the proposal will most
certainly come up for discussion,"
the Herald stated.
The Mercury Herald went on to
say, "The Spartan scribes are
pushing the formation of the
league with the hopes of renewing relations with the Santa
Clara Bronco."
:-*anta (7Iara’s acceptance to the
..’ring of the plan makes the third
c.,Ilege that is agreeable to discuss the new conference.
Father Joseph J. Sullivon, S.J.,
of the University of San Francisco, agreed a few weeks ago to
I ring the matter before the USF
athletic board.
Previous to that, Glenn "Tiny"
I lartranft, San Jose State director
of athletics, and President Thomas
W. MacQuarrie, president of San
Jose State college, agreed to the
formation of a new conference.
Letters on the proposed conference have been sent by the Spartan Daily to the remaining three
colleges and replies are expected
within a fortnight.
Phi Epsilon Kappa, honorary
physical education fraternity,
’ill hold a special meeting tonight at 7 in the Men’s gym,
according to Happy LeBee,
president

Read the Daily Classified
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Sports

By DAVE PARNAY
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Good Weathe r
For Ducks

The age at which athletes
reach their maximum in efficiency
has been a matter of conjecture
for many years. Perhaps the most
accurate source of such information is the recently concluded
study of Professor Harvey C, Lehman, of Ohio university. Professor
Lehman spent many years of research on the subject. His findings were derived from the detailed study of over 10,000 athletes who performed in many
different fields.

the weather once
Although
again favors good mudders at Bay
Meadows and ducks, the track
meet between San Jose and Fresno State at the Bulldog’s Radcliffe Stadium Friday night should
not suffer much.
Both teams have been practicing on wet, muddy tracks a good
part of the season, so a little
more rain is not of much consequence.
Friday night’s meet shapes up
as another fairly easy win for the
Spartans. Although Fresno is also
undefeated in CCAA competition,
they haven’t shown enough depth
to cause San Jose much trouble.

boxers, depending on what weight
division they are in. Bantamweights are at their peak at 25
and heavyweights are most dangerous at 29.
A pro football player has a span
of peak efficiency of only 2.33
years. He reaches the top at 24.
If any conclusion is to be reached from Lehman’s findings, it is
that the college athlete will never
reach his peak unless he continues competition after graduation.

Boxing is one of the safest
sports offered to college students.
This fact was revealed in a report by Dee Portal, Spartan boxing coach. Portal’s report showed
that boxing ranked seventh in the
number of injuries received (by
percentage) in eleven sports offered at San Jose.
College boxing, which has suffered repeatedly for the mistakes
committed by its big brother, professional boxing, does not harbor
these faults.
Boxing has less than one per
cent serious injuries per capita,
compared with football’s 13 per
cent, Portal’s findings revealed.

TON ITE
25-LAP MAIN

By PAUL CANE
Unless -weeping skies cause a postponement, a CCAA baseball
doubleheader pitting the Walt Williams-coached Spartans against
San Diego’s Aztecs will start at noon tomorrow on the Municipal
Stadium diamond. Williams, seeking his first series victory, will send
fireballing Bob Pifferini to the slab in the first game, while Bobby
Santos, who lost a two-hit effort
to COP last week, draws the assignment for the abbreviated
nightcap.
Third game of the series starts
at 9 a.m. Saturday, and will find
Ralph Romero going in quest of
his first 1948 conference win.

Ceorge Wehner

CATCHER PETE
Pete DenevI, work horse backstop, will handle catching chores
for Pifferini, Santos, and Romero. Big Pete has been attracting the attention of major league
scouts- with his rifle-like arm.
San Diego, last year’s CCAA
champion, holds a three -won three lost record for the 1948 season,
while the Spartans have won two
and dropped four.Daily Classifieds Bring Results!

Be the toast
of the coast
this weekend
visit

Henry Steiling
and the boys
at the
ienty Ste

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
- Hotel Sainte Claire
.42120001:10C-e...corume~
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LAMONT AND BINGHAM
John Lamont, who doubles in
the pole vault and broad jump, also
broke his broad jump record Saturday, leaping 22’5".
Bob Bingham may
Finally,
break into the winner’s circle in I
either the 100 or 220 soon if he ,
continues to improve.

They’re Here!
FAMOUS NAME
\

Rain Or Softball

SWIM SUITS

_Softball league teams playing
today, weather permitting, are
Newman Club vs. ROTC, on diamond one, and on diamond two
the Pyle Inn Boys’ will mix with
the Gay Ninery. Both games will
begin at 5:30 p.m.

********************************Irk*************

BASEBALL TONIGHT

Qualifying: 7:00 P.M.
Trophy Dish: 8:15 P.M.

SAN JOSE

RED SOX

ADMISSIONAll Seats $1.50
Children Under 12, 40 Cents
Tax Included

vs.

FRESNO

Hillview Golf Course

AN JOSE
SPEEDWAY
STADIUM

MUNICIPAL STADIUM

8 P. M.
-1111ƒ10...".

it

Williamsmen Will Clash With
San Diego Aztecs Tomorrow

MORE BEST MARKS
Here are a few more cindermen who looked especially good
Looking to knock the horsehide
against COP, we weren’t able to down an Aztec’s throat is George
mention yesterday.
Wehner, Spartan initial sacker.
Rodger Smythe crossed the finish line a mere stride behind Bill
Passey in the high hurdles. Passey shattered his best mark, and
the school record, by running
14.8, which means Smythe probably came close to 14.9, also his
fastest race to date.
Bob Seymour, although running third in the 880, turned in
his best 880 of the year when he
broke 2:00.

I5-LAP SEMI
6 HEATS

Opposite

SPARTAN DAILY

LUNGS WEAKEN FIRST
Lehman also corrects a misconception concerning the "slowing
up" of athletes. The accepted idea
Was that with Increased age the
Athlete’s legs begin to suffer and
his performance slips. Lehman’s
studies revealed that the attack
of age hits first In the lungs. It
.s significant that athletes who
TOP FRESNO MEN
have had amazing lungs have continued to carry on as vhamplons , Outstanding Bulldog thinclads
to date have been hurdlers Merle
even Into their forties.
Martin and Dick Olson, and Gene
Lehman divided baseball playLohse and Bob Waterman in the
ers into two categories, pitchers
high and broad jump respectively.
ind non -pitchers. The pitcher
Mskrtin and Olson have run the
ieaches his peak efficiency at 27
120-highs In 14.9, while Mprtin
and continues at that pace for
hit 23.0 In the lows last week.
approximately four years. NonLohske leaped 6’2" against COP,
pitchers reach their peak at 28
and Waterman’s best mark in the
and also have four years at the
broad Jump is 24’.
top.
In all other events, the local
thinclads’ have turned in much
DIFFERENCE IN BOXERS
Quite a difference appears in better times this season.

College Boxing
Is Safe Sport

And Every Thursday Night

Thursday, April 29, 1948

ACTION

THRILLS

ADMISSION: STUDENTS 40c
4.4********************444

Rose Marie Reid’s
2 -piece classic
in magic color
c o mbinations
Created of glis
tening e I a st c
woven rayon
satin.

$14.95

ROSE MARIE REID
CATALINA
MARS
See Our Complete
Selections

Junior Class Presents:

In Every

Color, Every Style

-HOUSE OF BLUE LIGHTS
Friday - - - - April 30th
9-1
Sport

Men’s Gym

30c each ASB

50c each others
BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

4

SPARTAN DAILY

Catholic Group
Presents Dance

Thursday, April 29, 1948

Announcements

Teen-Age Military Training
Hits Stonewall Opposition

CHI PI SIGMA: Dance at Hills; dale farm, May 1 at 8 p.m.
FRESHMAN CLASS COUNCIL: Meeting today at 4:30 in
By WARREN DUFFEE
!room 24.
DESERET CLUB: Meeting to.WASHINGTON, April 28 (UP)-A Senate compromise plan day at 4:30 at Christian Church,
to give teen-agers a full year of regular military training ran into 80 So. 5th.
ALPHA ETA RHO: Pledge dinstonewall opposition today in the House.
ner Monday night at 7 at St.
Military
Universal
Designed to appease congressional critics of
Claire hotel.
Training, the compromise appeared to have stirred up almost, SOPHOMORE CLASS COUNCIL: Meeting today at 3:30 in
almost as many problems as it
Student Union.
settled.
FRESHMAN CAMP DIRECChairman Walter G. Andrews,’
TORS: Meet at 5:30 at Student Y
Armed’
R., N.Y., of the House
!today for picture.
Services committee described the
JUNIOR COUNCIL: Meeting
new proposal as "utterly foolish."
tonight at 7 in room 117.
members
And several committee
ATTENTION ENGLISH MAwere equally cool toward it.
By Dr. T. W. MacQuante
I JORS: All those intending to take
the comprehensive examination .to
VOTED YESTERDAY
fulfill the departmental requireThe Senate Armed Services
I have faith in the good sense ment please register in the Engcommittee voted yesterday to go of most of us, but we are likely
lish office, room H28, not later
to work on the plan. Under it to be innocent. We fall for propakhan May 3.
some 161,000 youths between 18 ganda. One or two busybodies can
j
ETA MU PI: Meeting tonight
and 191/2 years old would be In- always get a following. Many of I at
’7:30 at 890 Asbury St.
ducted into the armed forces along us will sign a petition without
with those 191/2 through 25. The reading it. We seem to be having I
former would serve for one year, something of a disturbance at the!
the latter for two. There would present time.
be no separate 11MT program for
It rallies around the word "disteen-agers.
crimination." No question but
FOR SALE: 1941 Ford sedan.
Andrews said his committee man’s inhumanity to man has
mechanical condition. New
Good
to
plan
discussed the Senate
made countless thousands mourn, paint job. Radio. $1325. Phone
"blend" the draft and UMT and
but the way to P. A. 7628.
agreed in general that "it won’t
correct that is
FOR SALE: Tailor-made tuxwork."
not the militant
edo. Excellent condition. Two tux
"Any system," he said, "that
way. A small, shirts. Mess jacket
and sash.
would take into the army at the
active and unre- Bargain $30. Size pants 30-32,
present time 18 and 19-year-olds
cognized group coat 38. Call Bal. 34434 or call
is inconceivable and not called
on this campus at 1311 Story Rd.
for."
is evidently tryFOR SALE: Some fine used
GO AHEAD
ing to put over furniture for small apartment.
Andrews said his committee will
on us a pro- Like new.
Dining table, four
go ahead with its own measuregram which chairs. See at 395 Raymond.
s 19-through-25 draft but no
could have serFOR
SALE:
Square
grand
UMT. He predicted the Senate
ious consequenpiano
in
good
mechanical
condicommittee will change its mind
ces. If I underwhen it gets down to approving
stand it cor- tion. Price open. Call Saratoga
an actual bill.
rectly, it would largely destroy 3445 evenings.
However, several members of our fine student body organizaFOR SALE: Bicycle $20; 2
the Senate committee thought tion. It would split our campus pair skis complete, $12.50 for
otherwise.
into warring factions. Student both; new phono. motor and crysChairman Chan Gurney, R., body cards would not admit to tal pickup, $8. 844 So. 11th St. or
S.D., said the proposal met two games or other functions.
phone Bal. 2438-W.
desired goals.
San Jose State college has been
FOR SALE: Underwood port"It would bring the regular a pretty wholesome place all these able typewriter. Recent model.
army up to strength and build up years. There has been no discrim- Excellent condition.
Reasonable
a trained reserve quicky." Gur- ination against any group. (Indi- price. See Mr. Balgooyen, Speech
ney said
viduals have to establish their own dept. office 159.
popularity-we had a fellow some
FOR SALE: 1933 Dodge coupe
years ago who lived on garlic and
as is $125. Box 192 Los Gatos he was quite a problem). The only
Santa Clara Rd.
Phone Santa
discrimination I have been willClara 242-W.
personally
has
ing to practice
The student book exchange
FOR SALE: Whizzer Motor
will be open tomorrow from 10 been against the lazy ones and
a.m. until 2 p.m. in front of the the crooks. Certainly we have had bike, like new. Lights, generator,
Morris Dailey auditorium, ac- many fine students of many races, front wheel brake. See at 1212
McKee Rd.
cording to Ray Sommer, chair- colors and religions.
Really, the worst thing those
man.
The A-Ptii-0 sponsored pro- crusaders can do is to try to put
ject will return money for books over their problem in a militant
fashion. To force a provision into
sold.
the student body constitution that
would hamper the good work alAny girls interested in being
ready started, would be the height
of stupidity. It would certainly do Girl Scout counselors this summer
the cause no good. It would set are asked to contact Mrs. W. R.
our program of friendliness back Williams by calling the Girl
Scout office, Col. 8746, as soon
"Spartans on Review" will not many years.
"Discrimination," as between as possible.
be on the air tonight due to the
Mrs. Williams’ camp will be
substitution of an important pro- groups, is slowly disappearing in
gram conflicting with the show’s our country, and that because of held at Pfeiffer State park, Big
regular 8 to 8:30 p.m. schedule, the good sense of most of us, and Sur, California, from August 11
Jim Caputo, producer, reported the good spirit developing in our through August 30. Anyone spetoday. However, the show will be schools and colleges. If an outside cialized in recreation programon the air at its regular time next group comes to this campus and ming, games, nature study, crafts,
wants to start a fight, they can or any form of "outing" especially
Thursday night, he added.
All talent that was to be on to- probably have it. Certainly I hope will be needed, Mrs. Williams said.
night’s program will be on next we don’t let them put anything
over on us.
week, Caputo said.
We fixed prices -now prices

Just Among
Ourselves

SING SPUNDE: German singing society will meet today at 3:30
in room 155.
SKEPTICS HOUR: Meeting tonight at 8 in Student Y.
STATE CAMP COMMITTEE:
Meeting today at 4:30 at Student
Y.
Y PUBLICITY COMMITTEE:
Meeting today at 4:30 in Student
Y.
CO-ED RECREATION: Turn in
tickets today.
FILMS ON Don Budge, Bobby
Riggs and the Davis Cup matches
for 1947 will be shown this evening at 7:30 in S112. All persons
interested are invited to attend
MUSIC APPRECIATION
HOUR: Meeting today at 12:30
in Student Y.
NATIONAL GUARD: Meetings
will be held today at 11:30 in
room 139 and 1:30 and 2:30 in
room 117.
NEWMAN CLUB:
Executive
council meeting today at 4:30 at
Newman Hall.

Classified Ads

Book Exchange

ATTENTION EX-MARINE OFFICERS and Navy air chiefs:
Need new green uniform, 38-40
coat, W-32 L-35 trousers. 334 N.
2nd about 5 p.m.
ARE
YOU
VACATING
an
apartment in June? $10 reward
for information leading to rental
of suitable one by July 1. Call
Bal. 2438-W.

The Newman Club will sponsor
an open sport dance tonight from
8:30 to 11:30 In Newman Club
hall, announced President Joe
Ashworth. Freddie Ross and his
combo will provide the music.
Admission will be free and Ashworth invites all Catholic students
to attend this "get acquainted"
dance. A meeting from 7:30 to
8:30 will proceed the affair.

It’s

Sport

Dress for "Shoeless Shuffle"
will be sport instead of that stated
in yesterday’s Daily.

IPlacement Office’
Check with the Placement office concerning these:
1. Positions open fqr graduates
interested in qualifying as personnel aisistants in Oakland. May
14 is the final date for filing.
Salaries range from $273 to $341.
2. Full-time secretarial position, dictaphone and some shorthand.
3. Immediate full-time openings
for clerical workers until end of
summer. Three years’ experience
and education required.. Salary,
$220.
4. Full-time salesman with peninsula firm.
5. Typist for temporary Work.
Every day or Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Inquire immediately.

FOR RENT: Room, kitchen
privileges, use of living room, $25
a month. 136 No. Willard. Col.
505-M.
FOR SALE: 1935 V-8 Ford.
Needs clutch repair. See at 250
No. 9th or write "John" in A box
in Coop.
LOST: Yellow and brown shaded silk scarf square. Any knowledge as to its whereabouts would
be appreciated. Call Bal. 1835-J
or leave note for Pat Burck in
Music Dept.
HOUSE FOR RENT for one or
two male college students at 421
No. Winchester Rd., Campbell.
$20 a month.
Call Los Gatos
114-WX.
TERM PAPERS TYPED: Students, don’t wait until too late.
Have term papers typed now before last minute rush. Edited;
low student rates. Bonnie Ireland,
212A Porter Bldg., Santa Clara
St. at 2nd. Call Col. 47424.

INTEGRITY
PLUS

EXPERIENCE

0

1

WOMEN WANTED THE PALOMAR
AS COUNSELORS
BALLROOM

SJS Radio Program
Cut For Tonight

are fixing us.

Engineers Plan
For Spardi Gras
The Engineering Society will
meet tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in
room S3 of the Science building,
announced Frank Delfino, president-ut the organization,---Tite
meeting is fbr the purpose of discussing Spardi Gras plans, a proposed field trip, and plans for a
smoker on May 10. Delfino urged
all members to attend this important meeting.
To have your name go down in
history, put it on the waiting list
for a new car.
p.

COME IN TONIGHT
AND HAVE DINNER
WITH US

The Coop

Job Shop
If there are any girls who will
take care of children at various
hours during the day, please sign
up with Mrs. Pritchard.
Girls who are interested in securing
part-time
jobs
should
watch-the bulletin board outside
the Dean of Women’s office. Jobs
will be posted there from time to
ttMe.

Thank You
I wish to thank all those
students who actively campaigned and voted for me
for Vice-President of the
student body.

DALE LA MAR

nsomorormon...,

30 per gal. off
BOB & TED’S
SEASIDE SERVICE

4th 5 Willbtm

Cengressuee Josh
It’s modern dancing every
Saturday and Sunday at
Northern California’s most
distinctive ballroom.
CLYDE APPLEBY
His Clarinet
and His Orchestra
-Music Styled For You’’
Everybody goes to

PilL0
g

Andersom is vegan le
years -yet comfort.
ugly mature in ex.
perience. He’s proved
his thorough holiest,/
- is words, thoughts
and action. lattgrity
plus xperienc Is
your best assurance
of outstaading rep.
resentaties ie Wash.
Ingle&

-

SAVE EXTRA DOLLARS
You do save time
and money. Clothes
washed, rinsed and
dried in 45 minutes.

LAUNDERETTE
463 South Second Street
FREE PARKING

Columbia 9746-J

LETiS KEEP
CONGRESSMAN
JACK Z.

ANDERSON

